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WHICH BEALLY ABE PORTION OP CITY. a i

TO BE DEMANDED LOCAL ATTORNEYS HIBERNIA Lumber mens
National BankCensus cf 1920 to Be Relied Wew Judiciary Measure Held

On to Restore Thousands to Be Clouded and Con-

tradictory.
CORNER FIFTH and STARK STREETS

PORTLAND, OREGONStricken From Lists.

DIRECTORY SHOWS 265,000

ITnumrrallon of Adjacent Suburbs,

Vhlrh Are Part of Krai City,

Will Ad l to Total Busi-

ness Growth a.

T. pp-iTtir- as announced f,r r
istcn hy the Census Fureau. I 27.J1.

rnr.fin'd solely to boundaries which, have

rot bn charr. since 1J". h ,n"
meantime Independent municipality
whl.-- are rarmtM frm th city
cri.y lma.-lr.ar- v lines hvve. thrlvM and

rown ut..lr th same Imjtu t.mt so
ln- - r .! the popu:atl'n within

IBa dry i:mtts proper.
Ai-iw- the of Pt- - Johns.

:,no. a conservatively esMmatod: Mount
7 nn district lth 1 0; rUwnorland s

J "iO: LeniV ; " and th JiH It th
1 lit.tnn rt.lrlrt would have made the
nl population 'f rctl city on April

1. 1. uuth of the golf llnk.
th City of M.laaiikl misM h tiken
Into tr cltr n.1 th r- -a still wouM
rot equal tht cf peati,. but woulj mn

more jopulatton.
fX-oun-l Not J'ranlWo.

Fnslness mo nd leaders of cnmmir-ei- J
organisation twllci that the

count doe Portland nn Injustice
tut no formal effort will he trndc Co die-r- at

th figure or ecur a recount. It
In conor-l.- th.it a re. ount would be an
Impossibility now bccairsc of the rapid
aromth of th city. To asc-rta- ln now
who were here on A.HI 1 would t Im-

practicable. It is sUd. The, returns from
the. banking c!eurln-hou- s. and Hie Post-eiffic- e,

as well aa other centers of busi-
ness 'a.ilvlty. which are considered a
aura Index to growth of a nty. hava
rna forward ao raplJIy the past season
m to Indicate a tremendous Influx of
Inhabitants.

While with its 82 square milea
rtt ten-ltor- Is conceded at this time to
have a Ursrcr number of Inhabitants
than Portlir..!. It Is pointed out that lia
fear.k rlearir.s and stal receipts hava
consistently fnllen behind thoee of Port-
land during; the oast year In percentage
of Increase.

It Is asserted hy Portland merchants
that IVrtlacJ remarkable Increase In
population. most of which has come
within the paet five years and which la
accredited as per cent In a decade,
will hold Portlmd among the lead In

dtle of tne I'nlted States, and they
prefer to leave It to the census of 19J0
to make restitution of the thousands
who were stneken from the original

numeration.
Dlrex-tor-y Indicate 265,000.

A second enumeration of the city, ke-ir- un

on September I. haa Just been com-
pleted by It. U I'olk & Co.. In securing
d'lta for the new directory of the city.

directory. T. Itutcninaon. ... ... credited
aaer for the directory concern, contends
that the population Portland on April
1 was approximately IO.OwO. with 15.000
additional Inhabitant llvins In the su-

burbs served by the streetcars and
railroads, and which are Just-

ly a portion of the city for comparative
purposes.

-- It Is evident to me that Portland has
been treated with scant eouresy by the
census people," aald Mr. Hutchinson yes-

terday.
"Leaving out ail Chinese and Japanese,

except the merchants of those national-
ities. Portland will show lu.(K0 names In
the new directory. From long experi-
ence In the fnlted our company
has adopted the multiple of 24 to 1 as
fair basis of determining the number of
people living in a city. On that ratio tha
city would have had !U.W0 Inside the
incorporated limits and adjacent to the
city. My estimate plAcea li.OU In the
auhurbs."

lUnicr Hutchinson waa nnttl last
year In a similar position at Seattle anJ
Is familiar with the additions which
have b--en nuuie to that city during theIt two or three yars. Ie(lnnliig In
130) the town of priard. with approxi-
mately 13.0OO tnhaoltanta. was annexed,
and fmaliv In lr1" a scheme for the ex-

tension uf the m.in'.le of ! govern-
ment to alt suburbs fostered and
carried out. t:. total numoer tl,us tken
within tne fold of the Queen City of the
found being unknown, but thoucht to
approximate &'. Then. In Juat
prior to the date of the census enumer-
ation. Seatt.'e araln reached out and en-

folded Georgetown with Its gwOO to u00
people.

Suburbs Counted Separately.
While Seattle was growing by annexa-

tion Portland waa aiding the smaller
towns which are really a portion the
dry. and appeared content to wait un
til they kn.H d at the door of the Iarcr
rttv for admission, t'nder thoae condl
ttons each of the towns lying In the dis
trict surrounding Portland has been
enumerated aa portions of Multnomah
County.

Commenting upon the character of the
Inhabitants of Portland, contrasted with
those of the city on the Sound. Manager
Hutchinson declared that Seattle had a
fl oating population at least 30 00". and
his estimate of the same clasa in Fort-lan- d

waa placed at IS..
"By a floating population 1 mean a

class of pen-i- ns who are not permanent-
ly located in a city." said Mr. Hutchin-
son. "Seattle la so situated aa to
gather a tremendous lot of people either
jromg to the Alaska and northern coun-
tries or returning from such places.
These do not cm to Portland, or If
they do they simply pass through. Again,
Seattle receives a larrer tourist business
than IVrtlan.l. People make that town
direct from the I-- nt and most of them
turn north Into Canada. Thousands of
people coming back Into the states from
a tour of Lanada reach ikattle and then
drift east.

Home Owner Predominate.
Portland laboring people are largely

home owner, and In that respect It will
e shown by complete census returns to

be one of the leaders In the I'nlted
States."

Twohv rtrothera. railroad contractors,
and Portr Ilrothers. similarly engaged
It this state, yesterday expressed em-

phatic disapproval of the elimination
several thousand Japanese and whit la-
borer who could not be found Port-
land when the Inspection took place.
They aver that lO laborers and log-ge- rs

make their homes In IYrlland
every Winter, and that moet of them
are out at work before April 1 every
Srrlrr.

It Is declared that the Iarxr Vart of
the name stricken from the rolea as
prepared by Supervisor Beach In thla city
were of such laborers who could not be
found when tha examination was made.
Their laadiorda had endeavored to tell

! mtlandJ !
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the enumerators that th men belonired
here and to have them counted.

FICitriKS AUK EXCOIKAGI.VG

Portland Isldcnt Ai-r- l City to Be

Greatest Commercial Center.
Disappointed aa almost every Portland

clMen will be. ll.e cer.sua fiKurea are
.till a srrat cncouraReiix nt," said Mayor
Simon.

"Portland Is goirg ahead faster than
any city oa the Coast, as lt shown by ti e
advancement made in the last two years
and from conversations with visitors.
familiar wtth what lr brlre done lu
otner places. Loa Ar.ireleg is becomlns; a
ftreat home city, and Is sought by wealthy
people from all parts of the I'nilcd Stat.'e

! who are able to support Winter homes.
That ls aa It ehould be. and aJonit the
stuue line of reasoning Portland may ex-p-'- ct

to become the itreateat commercial
center of tha Coast within the next ten
years."

In line with tbe views expressed by
the Mayor almost every citlz n of Port-
land, who waa conmilted. expressed

at the result of the census
until their attention was called the
difference in areas between Portland and
Seattle. No one admitted that Seattle
la at this time a greater city than Port-
land, and refused to concede a difference
cf JP.0OO favor of the Puget Sound
city, in view of the comparative reports
from tho banks and poetoffice receipts
for the past few months.

"We don't care how rrany people Seat-
tle baa." suld Harvey Urckwith, president
of the Portland Commercial Club and
manager for Wells, Fargo & Co., "so long
as Portland has be-?- n correctly enum- -

In the II. man- - ,r..ed , wa- -t seatUe
of

States

was

of

of

of

In

to

In

with Its full number of people and, it
the population of that city if greater than
that of Portland, it vhotild be so
corded, but I honestly believed that wo
had more people here than that.

"I looked for nothing leas than SlO.o

and were we to include some of the lm
portant suburbs within our cUy limits,
making the area aa la rue as that of
Seattle, we would have at leaet 27O.00O.

"However, the figure they have given
ua Is official, and we murt be eatlld.
It will do us no good to criticise. We
will have to start in with renewed efforta
to Increase our prosperity and thereby
lncreaae our population, no that at the
end of another ten years we will out- -
ecrlD every other city In th Northwest
and possibly every other city on th
Coast."

William MacMaxter. president of tha
Chamber of Commerce, also thought the
count would be more, but expressed hu
pleasure at knowing that it had crossed
the mark,

"The result place" us In the same class
of cities a those having many more peo-rl- e

than we." he explained, aa In listing
them, all elite between SO.om and XO.000

are placed In one class. Our shorn Ing In
trie respect will be the sum as that of
Seattle. Ienver. 8U Paul. Providence and
other blares that aiaaisi have been In
a class above us.

"While 1 had looked for at !ast 2K.0W.
the figures as reported from Washington
will give ua additional room to grow
during the next ten year There will be
no question at the end of that period
which plat la th greater.

SEATTLE HOPE OF 300,000 GOXE

Citizens. However, Will Encase In

No Censo. Controversy.
P5ATTLH. Nov. Z!. While there Is bit

tr disappointment thai the census gives
Seattle a population of only tJT.lM. It has
ben known for six weeks that tne total
of Mt.-sj- namea turned in by the Super-
visor had been materially reduced. Th
report generally accepted wa that tT;

total had been cut to hence the
additional ton) names la a solace. It I

felt that It would be undignified to en-
gage in a controversy with Director Du-ran- d.

and probably no action other than
a formal protest by the Chamber of Com-

merce will be taken.
Jxirtng the enumeration last Summer,

Seattle people say. tlie n:mis were ex-

cluded of thousands of Alaskans who
Winter In Seattle and who had left Seat-
tle for the North before the Hcattle cen-

sus was taken and after the Alaska
census had been completed. Sailors on
ship that ply from this port were not
enumerated unless they had a fixed
abode aahore. and they generally did not
have.

It has been known since last Summer
that the regulations of Director Durand
had dashed Seattle' hopes of being cred-
ited with X..O Inhabitants, and after
thinking It over Seattle l s dtcidea to
make th best of It.

Fast Work Done on Wire.
What la probably a record In Wash- -

Inston-to-Portlar- .d telegraphic service
was made Saturday eveulng by tne est- -
em t nlon in itmning m.iuu

nd Seattle population figures to The
Orgonlan.

The figure were banded oy LMrector
of the Census Durand and Hurry j.
Brown, of The Oreconian News Fnreiu,
Waahlncton. to an operator In the West
ern t'nlon. offtc of the Census Bureau
at exactly t2. fortianfl lime, a lew
seconds before t.ll the figures for Fort- -
land and Seattle were In the hands of
The Oregonlan'a ni"s fore, having been
telegraphed directly into Th Orcgonlan
office.

Welsh Anthracite Is Meal for furnace:
over too us it. Phone E. 0J. C. :02.

DEATH IS MYSTERY

Autopsy on Child Indicates
Poison as Cause.

OTHERS OF FAMILY ILL

Chemical Analysis May Determine
Nature-- Detectives Find No Ev

idence of Intent to Kill.
Father Alone Escapes.

One child dead, three young children
dangerously ill and tha mother ill from
a cause that ia baffling- the physicians
Is the plight of the family of Klchard
Pchrelber. a German teamster, resid-
ing at 131 Eaat Fifty-eight- h street.
North.

That the death of tha child, a year
and a half old. Friday morning, waa
due to some kind of poisoning Is the
belief of Dr. Ralph Matson and Dr. C.
K. Hill, who. upon the suggestion of
Deputy Coroner Dunning, held an
autopsy yesterday. While the physi-
cians feel positive that the immediate
cause of the chlld'g death was poison-
ing, they will be unable to determine
the exact nature of the cause until a
chemical analysis Is made.

Detectives Endlcott and Sloan visit-
ed the Schrelber home last night and
raid that they found no evidence that
any on waa trying to poison the fam-
ily. Upon Investigation they found that
the mother and three small children
were suffering from acute stomach and
intestinal trouble and bad been afflict-
ed the past eight days. Parts v. their
bodies are of a yellowish color. One
little girl. 4 years old. Is considered
dangerously 111. Half her body is very
yellow In appearance.

"Mr. Schrelber cannot account for th
cause of the sickness of his family, as
lie says ha has been eating the same
food aa the other members." said De-
tective Endlcott. "He raises vege-
tables in his yard and believes that
some kind of poison may have been
scattered In his garden. He says he
haa no trouble with his neighbors and
believes that If poison waa scattered in
his garden It was done so uninten-
tionally. It would appear that If the
poison were strong, the father would
have been affected also."

The detectives said that they In-

vestigated the sources of the water and
milk supply for the family and were
satisfied that the peculiar illness could
not be attributed to either '.he milk or
the water. The dwelling Is dl.ectiv
connected with Run ' opinion,
milk is secured from a private lamlly
where there ar small children, all in
good health.

Dr. Matson said night that the
raaea were unusual and h believed
that a investigation should be
made.

Schrelber ha been In th employ of
the :. O. Pick Transfer & Storage

the past year.

NEW PHOTOPLAYS ARE OUT

Star and Arcade Have Kxclting but
Clean Comedy Fictures.

Tove, Lurk and Gasoline," at the
Star Theater, for clean-cu- t romantic
comedy and excitement has never been
surpassed In motion pictures. The al-
most death-defyin- g pace of racing
motorboat bearing eloping sweethearts
gives a genuine healthy thrill and com-
pels In the end the stern father's
"bless you, my children." '

"The Merry Wives of Windsor" Is
also a feature here, as well as at the
Tivoll Theater on the East Fide, where

Iso a most clever and fascinating
entertainment was presented through
out the entire day.

The Arcade Theater's two leading
photoplays were "A Daughter of the
Mines." a pure and uplifting drama.
splendidly acted. Three dramas, each
above the average, distinguished the
entertainment at the Oh Joy Theater,
where Doss, the human telescope, was

extra and added feature. "The
Roses of th Virgin" and threo other
clever pictures were offered at the Odeon.

t which house Leo hit is now the
singer and artlng manager.

The tar haa recently added a new
feature In the shape of a real song pro-
duction. "With Brink and Camp." Yes-
terday s offering showed the arrival
and departure of a train that waa so
reallstlo that at each performance It
was greeted with a big round of ap
plause.

A forthcoming picture will he "The
City of Boys." patronized by Governor
Harmon, of Ohio, and Judge IVlllls
Brown. The People's Amusement Com
pany will use this as the Inspiration for
th establishment of a permanent Instllu- -
lon of this nature in Oregon. An ef

fort will be made to enlist the r-

lion of th tovernor of Oregon and
he Mayor of each city in th entire
tat.

PRECEDENTS WIPED OUT

Multnomah Bar Association to IMs-cu-sa

Law WbicJa, It Is Said, Take
Power From Jury and Sets

Aside Forma of Evidence.

Intense interest among the legal fra
ternity has been aroused over the meet-
ing of the Multnomah County Bar Asso
ciation, to be he'd on Tuesday evening
in Department No. 2 of the Courthouse,
for the consideration of Article VII to
the constitution of Oregon, recently
adopted, which revolutionizes the present
Judicial system of the state and opens
wtde the gate for a new kind of a Su-
preme Court.

The more the amendment is consid-
ered, the more it becomes apparent that
Its meaning is clouded with contradic-
tory statements. F. V. Holman. James
B. Kerr and A. R Clark, attorneys, who
were interviewed yesterday, declared
that tho measure was the most revolu
tionary adopted by any state of the
Union and, for that matter, any English- -
speaking nation, for It wiped out In
single stroke all precedents. Half a
doxen or more attorneys are giving the
subject careful consideration and pre
paring themselves for a full diagnosis of
the meaning and Intent of the new con
stitutional amendment. Judge M. I.Pipes will deliver an exhaustive lecture
on the subject, giving his views of the
new powers of the Supreme Court and
the placing in the hands of the Legisla
ture the power to create a new Judiciary
system for the state.

Law Is Contradictory.
"The preparation of this law," said

Holman, "was In the hands of the
People's Power League and, tho way I
understand It, several drafts were pre- -
parea before the present one was de
cided to be placed before the voters. I
know of three that were prepared by
the league, but these were so drastic
and so unusual that they were changed.
The present law follows the general lines
of the other drafts, and I am at loss to
know how an attorney could have'drawn
t up. It is contradictory, misleading, at

variance with the precedents of a century
of legal practice, and crosses swords with
the common law, which Is the source of
our Jurisprudence, while the bill of rights
is made a plaything.

Any attorney who will sit down and
read the over will throw the
whole thing into the corner of bis room
In disgust at Its lack of clearness and
definitive form. Let us take up Section 3
and see of what it consists. Here Is a
clause In the beginning of the section
which says, in defining the duties of the
Supreme Court:

No fact tried by a Jury shall otherwise
be in any court in this state.
unless the court can affirmatively say that
there Is no evidence In support of the ver
dict.

Appeals Would Be Barred.
What does that mean? Simply this

You cannot appeal to the Supreme Court
unless there is 'no evidence' to support
the verdict. No client would go into
court without some evidence. It would
be a rare lawsuit. Indeed, which did not
have some sort of evidence. The trial
Judge in the lower court would throw
tho case out before the case got well
along. If this clause Is literally followed
thore will be no cases go to the Supreme
Court if my Judgment serves me right.

"But let us read a little further:
Vpon appeal of any case to the Supreme

Court either party may have attached to
he bill of exceptions the whole testimony.

the Instructions of the court to the Jury
and other matter material to the decision.

'Now, what do we get from this won-
derful genii who desires to reform the
udlclal system of Oregon? After de

clarlng that no case can be
without "no evidence to support a ver
diet.' they propose to send up all of the
documents Involved In the case. The evi
dence, tho charge, the exhibits and any
old thing which might be attached to
the proceedings in the lower court will
be put In the possession of the Supreme
Court. Of course. If the court has only
to determine if there Is 'no evidence
and shoot the bag of legal documents
back to the clerk, there would not be
much to do. But the next clause Is th

e' kind. It reads:
If the Supreme Court shall be of the

Bull water and the after consideration of all matters

last
full

Company
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amendment

thus submitted, that the judgment of the
court appealed from . was such as should
be rendered In the case, such Judgment
shall be affirmed, notwithstanding any error
committed during th trial.

Phrase Ia Revolutionary.
"Attorneys generally will take excep-

tion to the phrase 'notwithstanding any
errors.' That phrase will dispose of all
books on practice and eertaltrJy revolu-
tionize our present methods of trying
lawsuits. The errors of trial ara th
greatest bulwark for the liberties of
clients to be found In this country. But
to continue to a conclusion. The next
clause Is the 'wheel about' of the

If the Supreme Court shall be of the
opinion that it can be determined what
should have been entered In the court be
low It shall direct such Judiment to be
entered In the same manner and with, like
effct as decrees are now entered In equity
cai on appeal to the Muprenie Court.

"There you have it. lrst, you are
barred from appealing from the Supreme
Court unless you had no evidence; now
you have the Supreme Court revising the
whole case, trying it upon all the evi
dence, judge's charge and exhibits and
changing the verdict to suit its own
Judgment, irregardless of what the lower
court may do or think, and th Jur- y-

that system which has been handed down
for centuries to teie liberty-lovin- g En
glish-speaki- people It has as mue!T to
say as the bailiff of an ordinary court.
No matter what the facts may be, as
found by the Jury, tho court that is, the
new people's court can wipe It aside
and substitute a verdict of Its own."

Mr. Holman then took up more par-
ticularly the subject of criminal actions.
Ha said:

"In addition to this the clauses per-
taining to criminal cases leave It open
for the Supreme Court to convict a man
fur a lesser crime, if. In it judgment,
he should be so convicted, although tha
case came up on another charge."
Much Depends on Supreme Court.

A. E. Clark expressed his views upon
the amendment by declaring that It
startlingly revolutionary and In effect
disposed of the Jury system but he be-

lieved that the Supreme Court will find
a way to get around the Jury feature
of the amendment.

"The amendment," said Mr. Clark,
"seems to give to the Supreme Court in
every artlon at law. civil or criminal,
th right to retry all th facts, ignore
every error committed by th trial court,
however gross or prejudicial, and ren- -
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der such Judgment as it sees fit. This is
a radical, not to say, revolutionary de
parture from our present system, and.
as I view It. Is an attempt to Invest th
Supreme Court with tho functions of
Jurors. Moreover, literally construed, it
virtually destroys trial by Jury, because
the Supreme Court may. in any case. Ig
nore the verdict of a Jury, whether sus
tained hy evidence or not, and find upon
the evidence such verdict as It may de
termine.

'These provisions are. however. In pal
pable conflict with the hill of rights of
the Oregon constitution which provides:

In all criminal prosecutions the accused
shall have the right to a public trial hy
an Impartial lurv In the county In which
the offense shall have teen committed; and
to meet the witnesses face to face.

"If the Supreme Court may retry
man charged with crime and determine
his guilt or Innocence and fix his pun-
ishment. Is such man tried by an Im
partial Jury In the county in which the
offense shall have been committed?
Again, the bill of rights provides:

No person shall be put In Jeopardy twice
tor the same offense.

If tried once In the lower court by a
Jury and a verdict rendered and sen-
tence passed, and he Is again retried
In the Supreme Court, surely he has
been twice put in Jeopardy for the same
offense.

Rational Construction Necessary.
"The amendment must be rationally

construed, or at least should be so con-

strued by the courts. Where there Is
apparent conflict between different pro-
visions of the same constitution such
construction should ba construed so as
to give effect to all parts if possible
and the court may call to its aid the
history and experience of the past, the
rights to be preserved and the objects
sought to be attained. The amendment
should be so construed as to enable tha
6upreme Court to look beyond the errors
of the trial court, based upon the viola-
tion of th technical rules of the law, and
which do not prejudice or seriously im-
pair the right of a litigant to a fair trial
by an impartial Jury according to the es-
tablished and fundamental rules of the
law; and further authorizing the Su-
preme Court to pronounce such Judg
ment aa It may deem just, where It may
do so without violating the right or a
civil litigant or a person accused of crime
to have his cause tried by a fair and
Impartial Jury.

It will be a long step backward when
we destroy or Impair trial by jury.
s through our jury system alone that

the ordinary citizen comes In contact
with, and Is a part of, the admtnistra
tlon of Justice. We will not better that
system or Increase its efficiency by tak
lng from Juries composed of citizens at
large the right to try and determine con
troversles between man and man, and
between the state and Its citizens, and
give that power to the courts, trained
as they are before tho bar and on th
bench to deal more wtth abstract ques
tions of law than with the concrete In
stances of right and wrong between con
tending Individuals.

HIH LAUDS JURIST

PORTLAND SHOUID OUST WHITE
SLAVERS, HE SAYS.

Minister Declares City Must Take
Notice or "Devilish System-

atized Iniquity."

Portland should be made just as un
comfortable a place a possible tor
white slavers and their ilk, according
to Dr. TV. B. Hinson, of the White
Temple. He took the white-slav- e traf
flc for the subject of his sermon last
night, although he called his topic "The
Duty of Condemnation." His text was
I Cor. 8:9, "For we are laborers to
gether with God: ye are God's hus
bandry. ye are God's building."

"The Oregonlan performed a public
duty last Wednesday morning In call-
ing attention to conditions in the dives
of this city, narrating the manner In
which they are being conducted with
the connivance of the police, if not
under their protection.

'Now, this city owes it to itself to
take notice of such statements as these.
It cannot afford to pass by them in
utter disregard, for in this Instance
Caeeiar'sr wife is not above suspicion.
A condition of things exists which
directly challenges the police force, the
members of the City Council and the
Chief Executive of the city.

'If laws are being openly violated. If
plares such as the harem exist with the
full knowledge of the officers or the
law who are sworn to law enforcement.
then It Is high time for some man in
the name of the City of Portland to
once more read to them their oaths of
office, and to become more observant
of whether or not they are fulfilling
their pledges to the public and the
city.

"It Is a matter of congratulation
that a Portland judge has crossed the
path of the white slave traffic In Port
land In such a way as to check the
progress of that most aeviisn sys-
tematized iniquity. Few things more
creditable or indeed more likely to help
tho city in the opinion of those without
have occurred during the last six
month than the terms of imprison-
ment meted out to two of those de-
praved brutes last week, and, while
Judge Wolverton merely did his duty
and acted as tha law directed, yet does
he deserve the 'well done' of his fellow
citizens who .desire the advancement of
Portland, and he should be aided by all
in his attempt to make this city an 'im-
possible place for carrion of this par-
ticular type. The glory of Portland
Vlll be the condemnation of all par
ticipating In this loatheome curse, no
matter what their position or pull or
affiliations may be."

Ir. Hinson went on to show that
the disciplining of a soldier In the
Army is creditable to the Array; that
the expulsion of evildoers from the
church is creditable to tha church, and
that It Is no more than just that Port- -
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TL I Plttock, President.
N. TJ. Vice-Preside-

B. Lee Paget, Secretary.

COaSBR THIRD AND OAK STS.
ACCOUNTS INVITED.

First National Bant
Capital $1,500,000
Surplus 750,000

Oldest National Bank West of thai
Rocky Mountains

Bank Notice
Security Savings and Trust Company
Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison Stroots

Capital and Surplus $900,009
' Invites Accounts of Zr&

Merchants, Individuals and Savings

land should rid herself of all engaged
in the white-slav- e traffic.

CHARGED WIRES FEARED

Irvlngton Residents Petition for
Removal of High Voltage Lines.

Complaining that the Portland
Light & Power Company maintains a
high voltage line of poles on Burr road
and on Broadway and other streets in
Irvlngton, residents and property owners
on those streets are circulating a peti-
tion, which has been signed by many of
thera and which will be presented to the
City Council at its next meeting, pray
ing that the company be required to re-
move the wires or reduce the, alleged

voltage.
These wires are charged with aoout

the same voltage that they use for ex
ecutions In New lork state, and they
are a danger to life and property of all
that district, especially during wind
storms, fires and such sleet storms as
we had two years ago," the petition
says.

THE INTERNATIONAL

Limited.
The Great Northern daylight train for

Kalama, Kelso, Chehalls, a,

Seattle, Everett, Belllngham and
Vancouver, B. C leaves Hoyt Street
Station, 11th and Hoyt sts., daily at 10

A. M. Other trains leave at 6 P. M.
and 11:S0 P. M. Tickets, sleeping and
parlor car City ticket of-

fice, 123 3d street, and at depot.

The Philadelphia mint coined 14t.000.000
cents last year, and Is expected to exceed
he 100. 000.000 mark this year.

ofAreductioyour

Carpenter,

reservations.

taxes depends upon
how soon Portland
confines her street
pavements to

BITULITHIC

TRAVELERS' GTJIDE.

SAN TBANCISCO PORTLAND SS. CO.
New service to Los Angeles via San Fran- -

lsco every Ave. days.
From Ainsworth doek. Portland. 4 P. M. :

KS. Uear Iec. 3. Rose City 8. Beaver 13.
torn i?an Francisco, northbound. 12 M. :

SS. Rose City Dee. t. Beaver 7. Bear 12.
From San Pedro, northbound:

SURPLUS

Railway,

Centralla,

tS. Rose City Nov. 30. Beaver Dee. C.
Bear 10.

a. u. smith, v. T. A., lit Third St.
J. W. Ransom, Agent. Ainsworth Dock-Phone-s:

Alaia 402. tS6i A 1403.

TRAVELERS' OVTDE.

LONDON PARIS HAMBURG
tKalserlne Aug. VI o Dae. 10. 13 noon
TPres. Grant Deo. IT, 10 A. M.

Pennsylvania Dec. 22. 11 A. M.
TAmerlka Jan. S, 11 A. M.
t Unexcelled Rlts-Carlt- a la Carle Restau-
rant, Gymnasium, Elec. Baths, Elevator,
Palm Garden. 'Second cabin only. Ham-
burg direct.
GIBR., ALGIERS, NAPLES, GENOA
By new lT,0OO-to- n steamers, equipped with
all modern safety appliances, Klectrlo Baths.
Gymnasium. Elevator, etc,
8. 8. CINCINNATI Jan. S, H noon
8. 8. CLEVELAND Jan. i
S. o. CINCINNATI Feb. 1

A
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D
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Hamburg-America-n

Pleasure
Cruises
GLOBE-GIRDLIN- G

VACATION VOYAGES
Two grand cruises of about

three and one-ha- lf months'
duration each "Around th
World." the first to l'ave New
York November 1. lull, and
the second from San Francisco
Feb. 17, 112, by tbe large
transatlantic stosmshin "Cleve-
land." Rates from $850 up.
including all necessary ex-
penses.

Also cruises to th West
Indies, the Orient, South
America, I'p the Nile. etc.

Writ for Itinerary of both
cruises.

HAMBURG-AMERICA- ? LINE
1B0 Powell St.. ban Francisco.
Lai., or local R. It. agents ia

Portland.

S.S. Golden Gate for Til-

lamook, Bay City and
Garibaldi

Leave Wash. -- at. dock Tuesdav at I P.M.
Freight and Passengers.
Pbon Main 8619. A 2465.

San Francisco, Los Anielss anJ
San Diego Direct

!erth Paelfic B. s. Co.' 8. 8. Rsanok
and S 8. Elder sail every Wednuday
alternately at i P. JL Ticket allies 111
XAird t.. near Alder.
HAJi I IN i. UibLEY. Passenger Aa,

V. II SLLostlt, Fr.itUi Aaaat.
J'boue. 1. 1314. A 1X14.

O. K. Xc iN.
Astoria Route.

STEAMER HAPSALO
Leaves Portland daily except Batnrday l
( 00 P, M. Makes all way landings. Arrtvs
at Astoria at o:0U A. M. Leaves Astoria
daily, except Sunday, at 7:00 A. M. Arrlvsa
Portland at 8:00 P. M. Makss direct con-
nection with steamer Mahcotia for Msilsr,
llwaco. Loni lionoU and all polat oa its
Ilwaco Railroad.

COOS JAY LINE
STEAMER BREAKWATER sslis front

Alaska dock. Portland. S p. M., October 11,
18. 25. Nov. 1. 8, 15. 23, 29 aud aver
Tuesday night. Frlht racalved at Alaska
Lock until 5 P. M. dally. Passenger far.
Brat-clas- $10: aacond-clas- s, 17, Including
meals ana carta, x leasts oa sal at AJ
worth Lock. Phone Main 298; A 1234


